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Tiago Aragona
VISIONARY UX/UI DESIGNER

Hey! My name is Tiago Aragona 
and I am a UX/UI designer from 
Buenos Aires, Argentina. My design 
career started at Brown University, 
where I took courses on design 
and engineering. Then, I entered 
a strategic design major, which 
introduced me to the beautiful 
world of User Experience. I’ve 
worked with over 100 clients 
from around the globe, providing 
user-oriented design solutions 
in various industries. 
If you’re wondering why you are 
not converting traffic into effective 
sales… better interactions mean 
more conversions. I’m stoked to be 
here at Content Hacker, helping 
our clients have more conversions 
and results with better website 
design flow.

Julia McCoy
CEO & FOUNDER

I wrote my first 200-page book at 
the age of 12, yearning for a way to 
engage my passion inside of a real-
life cult (it’s true, that’s how I grew 
up). That started my love affair 
with writing. In 2012, I escaped the 
cult thanks to a baby business I’d 
just started: an agency, where I 
gathered the best writers together 
to create great content for our 
clients. We were one of the first 
writing agencies to ever launch an 
ecommerce Content Shop. Now, 
I’ve left my agency, and my full-
time gig is teaching and guiding 
our rockstar clients at Content 
Hacker. I’m very hands-on in my 
work (read: anti-scaling), and I 
thoroughly enjoy changing and 
impacting lives through great 
content. When I’m not writing, 
I’m enjoying Texas Hill Country 
life with my two kids, husband, 
and our German Shepherds on 
our little farm.

Josh McCoy
CTO

My background is in project 
development, internet marketing, 
and SEO. I met & married Julia
in 2012, after hiring her to write 
my content. I have a passion for 
designing, branding, and building 
businesses. My role previously 
in the agency we co-ran included
overseeing our entire website 
development, including our custom-
built workroom and client site. Now 
at Content Hacker, I help develop 
our site and the technical aspects 
of what we do, and oversee client’s 
custom website development.

Sara Noë
STRATEGY & WRITING COACH

I’m an award-winning fiction 
author, photographer, artist, poet, 
blogger, and freelance writer 
from Indiana. In 2016, I created my 
first website and blog from scratch. 
Now, I manage three of my own 
websites. I’m always busy creating 
content, whether it’s artwork, blog 
posts, or the next novel in my series. 
I had the pleasure of writing for Julia 
after I said goodbye to my office 
job to pursue a full-time writing 
career, and I’m thrilled to join the 
Content Hacker team and start a 
new chapter with a community of 
inspiring entrepreneurs.

Content Hacker Website & Brand 
Design Stages of Development
OUR WORK COVERS THREE COMPREHENSiVE STAGES

PHASE 1 – FROM-SCRATCH BRAND DESiGN (OR RE-DESiGN)

PHASE 2 – HiGH-CONVERTiNG (UX) 
WEBSiTE DESiGN & COPYWRiTiNG iN FiGMA

PHASE 3 – SLEEK, FAST, SEO WORDPRESS IMPLEMENTATiON

Don’t have a brand yet? Don’t love your brand yet? Start here. Tiago, 
Antonella, and Julia personally bring your new or re-launched brand to 
life. With decades of experience, and 100s of successful brands between 
all of us combined, we will personally develop your brand theme, colors, 
and design from scratch. We begin by designing a fantastic document 
for you called a brand book.

This is considered Phase 1 if you need us to do all three of these phases 
(branding, design and copywriting, and implementation).

• Example #1: A brand book we designed from scratch for Michael 
Mojica, coach and healer; we designed this for a brand that was in the 
entrepreneur’s head – there was no online footprint yet, just a Kajabi 
sales page and a Google Doc brain dump.

• Example #2: A brand book we designed for Katie Gibbons at Unmasking 
Money; again, this brand was completely in her head, and wasn’t brought 
to life until we created this full, complete concept.

Let’s envision your website design! Custom-designed website mockup 
handcrafted by our visionary designer Tiago, along with copywriting for 
your headlines, taglines, services & About page by Julia & her top writer. 
We work together and bring you in for review at the important stages. 
This is done in Figma, a leading web design software that allows you to 
collaborate with us easily, and leave comments directly on the design.

This is considered Phase 2 if you need us to do all three phases.

• Example #1: Michael Mojica, DeeplyUnderstood.com – Design & 
Copy Prototype

• Example #2: Diana Alt, Career Strategist – Design & Copy Prototype

We will build and launch a smoking-fast WordPress site that functions 
excellently and performs well in SEO, implemented, built, and launched 
by our developers so it lives on a domain you own. We will guide and 
consult you through the entire process–you’ll never feel alone. We will 
recommend best appointment-setting tools to use with your WordPress 
site, hook up lead magnets for you, and more!

This is considered Phase 3 if you need all three phases.

• Example #1: VASetters.com – Andrea’s site, designed, copywritten, 
and built in WordPress from scratch by us

• Example #2: HeySarahGreenberg.com – Sarah’s site, fully designed, 
with copy and implementation in WordPress by us

• Example #3: Dupree Financial – Dupree’s site, built to elevate them 
before a serious, pro audience, with design and copy by us

• Example #4: ChangeWithReem.com – Reem’s site, designed, copywritten 
and built in WordPress from scratch by us

• Coming soon: more site examples, currently in Figma design.

Client completes Payment 
for Branding & Design, 
or, Design Only–Initiates 
project start by completing 
our questionnaire

Mockup & Design 
(Branding & Figma 
designing begins, 
customized to the 
level of design help 
the client needs) 

Copy is Started (Julia 
and team begins writing 
preliminary copy to 
match the Figma design)

Client Reviews 
Early Prototype 
(making sure 
we’re on the right 
track; prompting 
revisions, addi-
tions, changes)

Revisions & Design 
Changes (we review client’s 
feedback, take feedback 
into consideration and 
progress accordingly)

Copy & Design 
Polish (we write 
more copy as the 
design comes to life 
and gets finalized)

Client Pays for Stage 2, 
Implementation (if client 
wants us to implement 
the site as well, we get 
ready to build the site in 
WordPress, launching our 
staging server; our dev 
team gets to work building 
the site)

WordPress 
Full Build & 
Implementation 
(1-2 weeks for us 
to take a completed 
site in Figma and 
bring it to life as a 
sleek, fast, lifetime-
use WordPress site)

Review & Critique (once 
the site is built on staging, 
we review thoroughly 
internally to ensure 
the copy and design 
is accurate)

Launch (after the 
site passes our 
review, we launch 
it on the client’s 
domain—it comes 
to life!)

Content Hacker Web Design, 
Development & Launch Team

We’re a small, highly skilled expert team ready to bring to life your 
beautiful website, developed as a forever machine to grow your business. 
What do we mean? A beautiful, high-converting website is your forever 
machine to grow your online presence on autopilot, represent you and 
your incredible expertise or brand at the right level, and truly reflect 
a high standard of excellence. With decades of experience and proven 
site successes behind each of us, we’re a team you can trust to fuel 
your brand to the next level. 
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